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CHAD E . HOLDEN, IHEJAMBAR 

DANCE TIME: YSU senior Carrie Mazzuco works with children from the Judy Conti 
dance studios during rehearsai for "Dancing Around Greater Youngstown" to be held at 
Stambaugh Auditorium this week. 

Faculty ratify new contract 
• Only 53 percent voted for the ratification. 
M E G A N E . WALSH 
News Editor 

The Y S U Chapter of the 
Ohio Education Association 
(OEA) ratified negotiations with 
the University for a three-year 
contract. 

Faculty members voted June 
7 and 8 to ratify the contract 
negotiations, with only 53 per
cent of the faculty voting yes to 
the agreement and 47 percent 
voting no. 

The Y S U Board of Trustees 
voted to ratify the contract agree
ment June II; 

"The administration talks to 
no one but itself. They're out of 
touch with the staff. They 

haven't seen a student in 30 
years, and they couldn't recog
nize a student if they saw one," 
said Gabriel Palmer-Fernandez, 
Y S U professor and member of 
the Y S U - O E A Negotiation Team. 

According to Nancy While, 
Ph.D., psychology and president 
of the faculty union, many of the 
changes in the contract agree
ment are due to the Q2S change. 

. "There are a lot of semester 
adjustments dealing with calen
dar issues and things like that," 
she said. 

Some major changes arc 
salary increases of two percent 

Contract 
Continued on page 3 

News 
Nuggets 

The ENCOREpfus 
Program will host the 
Mammovan from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. June 23 
at the YWCA in 
Youngstown. 
Transportation and 
financial assistance are 
available to those who-

" quality. 

'"Graduating Seniors 1 

Spring Exhibition*' will 
be held at the 
McDonough Museum 
of Art from June 4-25. 
•Admission is free and 
focuses on mini one-
person exhibits from 
each of the twenty-one -
graduates. 

Two foniner, professors, l v 

received Heritage 
Awards at the 
University's annual 
Faculty "and 
Professtonai/Administr 
ative Staff Dinner June -
4. Dr. Irwin Cohen, 
retired chemistry pro- -
fessorand former act
ing chair of the depart--
ment, and the late Dr. -
Martin A. Greenman, 
professor and chair of 
philosophy and reli
gious studies, were the 
recipients. 

Trustees ement tuition 
The freeze will be beneficial for current and incoming freshmen and sophomores. 

EILEEN CATANZARO 
Copy Editor 

At a time when some uni
versities in Ohio are trying to 
raise tuition, YSU ' s Board of 
Trustees has announced a tuition 
freeze for students with up to 95 
credit hours. This is the first time 
a tuition freeze has been initiated 
at Y S U since the 1980s. 

The freeze will hold the cost 
of tuition at $3,639 for the 1999-
2000 and 2000-01 academic 
years for qualifying students. In 
addition, the $25 application fee 
will be waived for all new stu
dents during this time period. 

Students with more than 95 
credit hours will have to pay the 
current rate for the 1999-2000 
academic year, with an increase 
of $144 beginning with the 2000-
01 academic year, bringing 
tuition costs to $3,783 a year. 
Graduate students will see their 

tuition costs rise from $110 to 
$118 per credit hour during the 
same time frame. 

The new fee structure is 
designed to help hold down the 
costs of obtaining a college edu
cation and to encourage students 
to complete their degrees within 
four years, according to Dr. G.L. 
Mears, executive vice president. 

The Access, Success and 
Academic Progress (ASAP) 
structure is designed to increase 
student access to higher educa
tion, encourage timely graduation 
with the completion of a four-
year degree and provide a com
prehensive support structure for 
"at-risk" students. 

"People don't know about 
the availability of financial aid, 
or the process of applying for it," 
said Mears. 

"People think college is too 
expensive. This program is 
designed to help students get a 

college education," he added. 
Along wi th ' the tuition 

freeze, an incentive in the form of 
a tuition credit of $200 is to be 
offered to all associate degree 
graduates to use toward comple
tion of their bachelor's degree 
during this two year period. 

A $200 university stipend 
will be awarded to students with 
a junior status who graduate 
within the next two years. 

Students who complete their 
baccalaureate degrees in four 
consecutive years will receive a 
tuition waiver for three semester 
hours of graduate credit. 

Along with the tuition 
freeze, learning communities are 
in the development phase accord
ing to Cynthia Anderson, Ph.D., 
vice president for student affairs. 

"The learning communities 
will consist of four clusters of 25 
students who wil l schedule 
together, take the same courses at 

the same time, and have the 
opportunity to., participate in 
organizations and activities 
together, as well as study togeth
er," Anderson said. 

According to a prepared 
statement, the'goal of the student 
learning community is to create 
coherence within the learning 
experiences of students and 
increase opportunities for inter
action with faculty and fellow 
students. Emphasis is placed on 
an active and collaborative 
approach to learning. 

" A n individual wil l be 
assigned to track the progress of 
these students," said Anderson. 
"They will be closely monitored 
with the program geared to indi
vidual success. The success of 
the student needs to happen dur
ing the freshman year." 

Criteria are being developed 
to determine eligibility for the 
Learning Community program. 

S O U N D i H 

"I don't like: 
that. The 
price 
should be 

* the same 

. everyone." 

9 
"I guess it ^T0^r% 
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man." 
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Death raises questions 

M E G A N E. WALSH 
News Editor 

As a wrestling fanatic, I was 
truly saddened by the tragic death 
of Owen Hart at the pay-per-view 
show, "Over the Edge," a few 
weeks ago. AH of us have heard 
many different stories of what hap
pened, and officials are still inves-
tfgating. However, his death seems 
to be somewhat overshadowed by 
controversy concerning whether or 
not the show should have contin
ued. 

At first, I was appalled that 
World Wrestling Federation owner 
Vince McMahan did not stop the 
show after Hart plummeted 50 feet 
to his death in front of thousands 
of fans. But after rethinking my 
views and hearing what McMahan 
had to say about the incident, I 
think the W W F would have gotten 
flack no matter what they had 
done. Fans were upset that the 
show went on, but what about the 
sponsors? Or the thousands who 
bought tickets to this event? 
(Tickets are "extremely hard to 
come by and very expensive). 
What about the millions who pur
chased the pay-per-view? I know 

you cannot put a price on Owen 
Hart's life, or anyone's for that 
matter. But if the show would have 
stopped, the W W F would have lost 
millions of dollars and had a lot of 
lawsuits to deal with. 

Also,, some fans who wit
nessed Hart's death said it was dis
gusting how the show only paused 
for 15 minutes and went on like 
nothing happened. They ended up 
leaving the pay-per-view. : 

I disagree~that the W W F 
acted like Hart's death was noth
ing, especially after seeing clips 
from the matches after the acci
dent, in addition to the special trib
ute aired a day later on RAW. 

It was obvious that the 
wrestlers and other affiliates of the 
W W F were unable to focus and 
seemed indifferent in the continu
ing matches. From wrestlers com
ments, it was really easy to see he 
was very dedicated to his family 
and wrestling. So dedicated that I 
believe he would have wanted the 
show to go on. He was a prankster 
and a comedian. Hart will be truly 
missed but not forgotten. 

Captain voices outrage 
In your recent editorial titled, 

"Police are Guilty Too," you insin
uated, that the Girard Police 
Department "may have" prevented 
a murder " i f George Foster 
"could have" been locked up. 

Fortunately for A L L citizens 
of the United States, the constitu
tion and its Bi l l of Rights does not 
rely on "ifs," "could haves" or 
"maybes" to arrest, convict and 
incarcerate criminals. Law 
enforcement must deal with the 
facts and circumstances pertinent 
to specific incidents, and insure 
that each citizen, regardless of 
stature, is granted constitutional 
protection and due process, which 
they are accorded through the Bi l l 
of Rights, particularly the Fourth 
Amendment. 

I cannot prevent individuals 
from expressing an opinion. Law 
enforcement decisions are often 
second-guessed. What I take great 
displeasure and offense to, is that 
some opinions often lack factual 
merit and they are granted space in 
print for no other reason than to 
create controversy or sensational
ism. It is easy to make criticisms 
after the fact when you are not 
informed. Most criminals are 
repeat offenders; we know that. If 
we had a magical crystal ball that 
could read the future of all the 
criminals we arrest, our job would 
be easy. We would foresee the 
next crime-and its victim, and pre
vent it from happening. The fact is, 
although we know most criminals 
will repeat their criminal behavior, 
predicting" where, when, and 

against who is not an exact sci
ence. Then take into consideration 
those constitutional guarantees 
that everyone has and our job 
becomes that much more difficult. 

The Girard Police Department 
takes full responsibility for the 
investigation of the incident 
involving George Foster, which 
took place in our city. The investi
gation involved many officers and 
a great deal of hard work. Those 
officers deserve credit for their 
dedication to duty in that matter. 
The facts, circumstances and evi
dence gathered during that particu
lar incident resulted in a charge of 
contributing to the delinquency of 
a minor being filed against Foster. 
This charge is the appropriate 
charge; to infer otherwise is an 
uninformed; opinion. The only one 
held responsible for a criminal act 
is the criminal, and to ask the 
Girard police or any other police 
agency to accept some type of 
responsibility is unacceptable. We 
do not, and will not, accept that 
responsibility. 

One final note to your would 
be journalist. Police do not have 
the authority to set bail or issue jail 
commitments to incarcerate crimi
nals. That responsibility belongs to 
the courts. Might I suggest/that 
you learn to appreciate all of your 
constitutional freedoms, not just 
your freedom of speech. 

Captain Frank Bigowsky 
Girard Police Department 
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LAST MINUTE: Last minute touches are added to cos
tumes for this weekends recital. 

Dancing around 
Youngstown 
• The recital this year will beThursday and Friday 
at 7 p.m. 

EMILY D . C R O N K 
Editor in Chief 

Y S U students in conjunction 
with the Judy Conti dance studio, 
are giving back to the communi
ty t'n a unique way. A dance 
recital titled, "Dancing Around. 
Greater Youngstown," is being 
held at Stambaugh Auditorium 
this week to celebrate the com
munity and its attributes. 

"We've been working on 
this particular recital since about 
last October," said Carrie 
Mazzuco, senior, professional 
writing and editing major. 

"Our recital is more than just 
a bunch of kids dancing around 
on stage. At first it started out as 
just something for them to do and 
then it turned into something big
ger. And some of the kids are 
really dramatic," she said. 

The performers range in 
ages from two-and-a-half years 
old to those who are in their 
teens. Conti has taught all of the 
instructors for the program for 
several years. 

"I hire from within my stu
dio," said Judy Conti, owner and 
director of the Judy Conti dance 
studios. "I got to know the per
sonalities of all my instructors as 
I watched them grow up dancing 
with me, and they have all 
become such wonderful dancers 
and instructors. I'm very proud 

of what they've accomplished." 
Mazzuco, although graduat

ing this month from Y S U , said 
she hasn't decided whether or not 
to continue to teach" dance. But 
she was really excited about 
doing this particular recital. 

"I chose one of my pieces in 
the recital to be the overture from 
Swan Lake," said Mazzuco. "It's 
so hard to get liule kids interest1 

cd in something, so I picked a 
theme for them which would 
allow them to focus more on 
playing a role rather than just on 
dancing. They seem to really 
enjoy it." 

Conti's studio continues to 
give back to the community by 
giving dance lessons to the less 
fortunate, such as those who have 
physical impairments and those 
who have started dancing but 
cannot afford to keep doing it. . 

"There are so many children 
out there in Youngstown who 
have such great desires and ambi
tions of being great dancers," 
said Conti. "But sometimes due 
to their circumstances they can't 
always do what they want to do 
on their own, so we provide some 
help with that." 

Conti's dance studio offers a 
special classes to children who 
are handicapped with Spina bifi
da. They are given lessons and 
are included in dance recitals as 
well, although they will not be 
performing in this year's recital. 

GER committee blocks Student 
Government proposal 
n The proposal has yet to reach the floor of Academic Senate. 

SABRINA SCHROEDER 
Managing Editor 

With the change of quarters 
to semesters comes a change in 
the general education require
ments. During spring quarter, 
Student Government proposed a 
change in these requirements that 
was turned down by the General 
Education Requirements com
mittee. 

The resolution, sponsored by 
former representative Tony 
Jesko, stated that the Student 
Government body feels there 
needs to be a basic information 
citizenship course added into the 
GER. 

Charley Kidder, former elec
tions chair, said "It was initially 
Tony's idea and then David 
Myhal and I jumped in with 
him." 

Dr. Paul Sracic, assistant 
professor, political and social sci
ence, and faculty advisor to 
Student Government, said that 
there is a motion on the floor that 
will change the preamble to the 
GER. 

"The reasons the G E R com
mittee gave for turning down the 
resolution were not adequate. It is 
my knowledge that there is a 
motion on the floor in Academic 
Senate which will be taken up in 
September," Sracic said. 

"Student Government thinks 
that a citizenship course ought to 
be required of every student and 
the GER committee doesn't think 
it should be. The debate comes 
down to whether or not to require 
it," he added.. 

The resolution proposes 
three areas to be changed in the 
GER with rationale given for 
each one, and the basis being that 
stipulations will not be provided 
for "enhancing students' knowl
edge of citizenship and/or civic 
duties and obligations." 

The first change would be 
under the category "purpose of 
the general education require
ments." Currently, it states that 
"recognition of the importance of 
acting as informed, responsible, 
democratically-minded citizens 
of the world," The resolution pro
poses changing "citizens of the 
world" to "citizens of the United 

States and members of the global 
community." 

The rationale given states 
that, technically, there is no such 
thing as a citizen of the world. 

The second change would 
fall under the category of "stu
dents should be able to" with an 
addition to on£ of the goals stated 
in the GER. The change would 
say "Understand the basic struc
ture and theories of American 
government at the federal, state 
and local levels." 

Rationale given is that stu
dents will not be able to'act "as 
informed, responsible, democrat
ically-minded citizens of the 
United States..." if they are not 
familiar with how government 
works and the theories of democ
racy that support these structures. 

The final change proposed 
would amend the general educa
tion requirements so that one of 
the courses that a student must 
take under the domain Personal 
and Social Responsibility would 
satisfy several goals.' 

This amendment would 
serve to integrate the goal into 
the general education program 

Contract 
Continued from page '1 
the first year and three percent 
the second and third years of the 
contract, equity increases for 
associate and full-timcprofessors 
in the second and third years of 
the contract, and third-year 
incentives if enrollment is up 
more than 13,000, said White. 

According to Palmer-
Fernandez, thai salary package 
docs not keep up with inflation 
and intensified workload. 

"The administration gives 
itself a four to six percent raise a 
year. We're getting half of that," 
he said. ' 

White said some of the other 
changes include the addition of 
University Service Awards for 
professors, determining work
loads, new Intellectual Property 
Rights, and the amount of Dean's 
Reassigned Time. 

A 50 percent increase in the 
pool of hours, advising, faculty 
evaluations, and student letters 
and complaints have also been 

revised .to fit into the semester 
change. 

According to Palmer-
Fernandez, changes in the work
load allow for scheduling a facul
ty member to teach five preps in 
a single semester and to teach 
Friday evenings, Saturdays, and 
Sundays. 

According to the full-time 
nursing faculty, their 36 percent 
of female faculty members have 
a workload maximum higher 
than all other full-time faculty on 
campus. 

'The faculty is pushed to the 
limit and concerned with 
increased workloads, which I 
don't think will happen," said 
Vernon Haynes, chief negotiator 
for Y S U - O E A Negotiation Team. 

The full-time nursing.facul.ly 
believes that this contract is dis
criminatory, unfair labor practice, 
and perhaps illegal. 

Palmer-Fernandez also says 
that the contract is discriminatory 
because partners of gay and les
bian faculty members do not 
receive the same benefits that 

spouses of heterosexual faculty 
members do. 

"This is an institution com
mitted to a non-discriminatory 
standard, but docs not uphold it 
to the faculty," he said.. 

Haynes said .that the 
University is working, on that 
issue but will have a difficult 
lime dealing with legislators. 

"Legislators will rip subsi
dies from the University if bene
fits are given to lesbian and gay 
partners," he said. 

Haynes also said that there 
was a very low voter- turnout, 
with only 60 percent of all facul
ty members voting in the contract 
negotiations. 

"Those who didn't vote 
thought it was a good contract 
and it wouldjust pass, but those 
faculty members who voted 
against it had understandable 
concerns," he said. 

According to White, this was 
the best agreement they could, 
have reached given the serious 
financial constraints the 
University is operating under. 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF YOUNGSTOWN 

POLICE OFFICER - YOUNGSTOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
S A L A R Y : $25,502.00 

Must be at least 21 years of age and have a valid driver's lisence. 
Will be subject to a complete background investigation, including lie 
detector and drug testing. Must be a resident of Younstown when ap

pointed, or become a resident within 1 year of appointment. Applications 
can be picked up at the Civil Service Commission Office, 7th floor, City 

Hall, from June 1 to July 9,1999 ONLY. 
(The Civil Service Office will be closed on Monday, July 5, 1999) 

Hours: 8:00 A.M. to4:00 P.M. Monday through Friday. 
The written exam will be given on Saturday July 17,1999, starting at 

• 10:00 A.M. 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF YOUNGSTOWN 
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C A M P U S C A L E N D A R 

June 17 
WYSU, 88.5 FM, will be broadcasting "Commentary 
Cafe" with hosts Bi l l Binning and Bob Fitzer at 7 p.m. 
The show will feature William Jenkins, author of Steel  
Valley Klan to talk about the K K K and racism today. 

June 22 
WYSU, 88.5 FM, will be broadcasting "Focus" with 
Dale Harrison at 7 p.m. The topic will be " A 
Photographer Looks at Work" with Bil l Bamberger, 
Richard Mitchell, and guest host Sherry Linkon. 

June 24 
WYSU, 88.5 FM, will be broadcasting "Commentary 
Cafe" with hosts Bil l Binning and Bob Fitzer at 7 p.m. 
the show will feature daytime radio talk show host, 
Louie Free. 

June 29 
WYSU, 88.5 FM, will be broadcasting "Focus" with 
Dale Harrison at 7 p.m. The topic will be "Going to 
Birmingham" with author Chris Curtis and English 
Festival Chair Gary Salvner. 

C L A S S I F I E D S 
H E L P WANTED 

Looking for a summer job? We are hiring 
carpet cleaners ASAP. Great pay. Please 
call 758-5125 for details. 

Summer help needed. ProvenzaJe Conces
sions. Good pay! Contact-Tony 
Provenzale, (330) 549-0158. 

Wanted: Graphic Designer to develop web 
sites for local ISP. Part-time position with 
flexible hours around school schedule. 
Send resumes to P.O. Box 5291 Poland, 
OH 44514. 

HOUSING 

Advertise in THE JAMBAR to get results!' 
Call Amy at 742-1990 for rates. 

2 or 3 bedroom apartment for rent as of 
August 1. Must be clean and quiet. $200 
or S250 plus utilities. For more informa
tion, call 743-3887. 

Across from YSU: EFF, 1 & 2 BDRMS at 
LARNINAPTS on Ohio Avenue. $250-430. 
Require each person: app., sec. dep.. lease. 
(330) 638-3625. 

University housing available for.summer 
quarter. Contact housing services at 742-
3547. 

Nice second floor, 2 bedroom apartment for 
rent on Lora Avenue near Wick Park and 
Stambaugh Auditorium; within walking dis
tance to YSU. Garage parking. Immediate 
occupancy. Rent $300 monthly, all utilities 
paid. Security deposit required. Call 1-330-
227-9104. 

Home for rent: 7 bedrooms and 4 baths; 
Broadway across from Wick park. Call:640-
8111. . 

Advertise in The Jambur's classified section. 
Low rates! Call Amy at 742-1990. 

SERVICES 

Bonnie's Secretarial Service (330) 793-7113 
(S.10/line)Cards/invitations, correspondence, 
legal documents, medical transcription, pro
posals/presentations, resumes, theses/term 
papers. 

F O R S A L E 

The Jambar classified section can get 
results! Stop by our office in Kilcawley 
Center for details. 

T R A V E L 

EUROPE S209 o/w anytime in 1999; 
Carib/Mexico,$209 r/t discount fares 
worldwide. 800-326-2009 www.airhiick.org 
(taxes extra) 

Need extra cash? Sell something! UscThe 
Jambar's classifieds to get results! 

Advertise in The Jambar! Call Amy at 742-1990. 

Management Trainee 
First Federal Savings Bank of Youngstown is accepting resumes 
for the position of Management Trainee. Recent graduates or 
individuals graduating in June and December with aB^S.- degree in 
business related curriculums may send their resumes to: 

Human Resources Dept. 
First Federal Savings Bank of Yo. 

724 Boardman-Poland Rd. 
Youngstown, OH 44513-3300 

EOE-MFDV 

9% 

Buechner Hall Truly Has Everything 
This beautiful residence hall for women, located 

mid-campus at YSU, is truly first-rate. Single and. 
double occupancy rooms are completely fur
nished, including linens, telephones, and free 
cable. The building is fully air conditioned, and 
staff and guards provide professional, 
24-hour security. Weekly maid service, ex
quisitely decorated lounge areas, quiet study 
environment, on-premise dining room and 
home-cooked meals, fitness room, 
and laundry rooms are other Buechner Hall 

features supplying their share of full-comfort 
living. 

Sound expensive? Not at all. Thanks to the large 
bequest of the Buechner family, which completed 
the building in 1941, more than half of all residents' 

room rental is still absorbed by the Buechner 
fund. The remainder required from residents 
including 15 meals per week, is $837 per 
quarter for double occupancy and $907 per 

quarter for single. Payable weekly. 
Your inquiry is solicited. 

620 Bryson St. (off University Plaza) 
Phone (330) 744-5361 

C I N E M A R K T H E A T R E S 

n M 0 V I E S 8 - . £ t e i * , 
•169 Boardman P o l a n d Rd 

$29-2233 
SIIOWINC JUNK UTII-JUNK 17TH 

OPEN 1:39 P.M. SAT.-TUES. FOR MEMORIAL OA* 

DOWN !N THE OEUA(PGI3) 2;00 4:3S 7:IS 9 5S 

FORCESOF NATURE (PG-13) 2 tt'S:IQ 10.15 

CAEIY GENIUSES (PC) 1.20 S 05 7:40 1 0 » 

PAYBACK (R) 2:10 t*Q M 0 9:35 . 

CRUEL INTENTIONS (R) 2:2S 4;S5 7.20 9 50 

DOUGS 1ST MOVIE (G> 2:404:50 7:00 9:20 

ANALYZE THIS (R) 2'30 5:00 7:30 10:10 

GO!(R}2:15«:45 7:25 10.05 

H 
I'T 

JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS. 
Aionzo Drake, killed 3/17/91 at 

l(r/)iipm on Rabbins Rd., Harvest, Ah. 
Next time your friend insists on 

driving drunk, do whatever it takes to 
stop'hirri. Because if he kills innocent 
people, how will you live with yourself? 

INTERESTED IN BETTER GOVERNMENT? 

The Charter 2000 Committee is looking for volunteers to circulate petitions to 
allow Mahoning County voters to consider a chartered form of government. 

Are you registered to vote, or willing to do so? 

Are you availbie between 10:00 A .M. & 2:00 P.M. 
Monday through Friday -

June 21-25, 1999 to collect signatures in Kilcawiey Center? 
or 

Would you be willing to ask your Mahoning County classmates, neighbors, co
workers, family friends etc. to sign a petition? 

tesrvftiKC TKJC AKD mm STSREO S W » M {FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK* 

WUfflflOHSE 
•Buy—Sell—Trade 

• Over 10,000 used CD's priced $1.99 - $B'S9 
everyday! 

• Top dollar paid for CD's, DVD's, and Video 
Games! 

• Listen to CD's before you buy! 
• Special orders within 3 days! 
• Vintage & giant mural posters! 
• Concert T-shirts, stickers and more! 

$1.00 OFF 
Any New CD Priced 

$13.99 or more 

$2.00 OFF 
Any used CD, DVD, or Video game 

$6.99 or more 

Presidential 
Square Plaza 

Route 224, 
Boardman 

(330) 629-2253 

| Gentry Plaza 
Corner of Rt. 422 & 
•j Rt. 46 
I Boardman 
I (330)505-0876 
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Call Dr. Gil Peterson - 742-3355 
or 

\ Suzanne Fleming - 742-2498 

http://www.airhiick.org

